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SHORTIIAND ENGLISH (60 w.p.m)

lTime for dictation : 7 minutes

lTime for transciption : lYz hours
(Maximum marks : 100)

llnstructions :-- l. The following matter is to be dictated to the candidate loudly
and clearly and only once at a speed of 60wpm.

2. Speed should be regulated to every quarter of a minute.

3. Before commencement of dictation, candidates are advised
to take down the matter in Shorthand and transcribe into
longhand using ink or typewriter within the given time.

4. The total marks (100) is divided into two. 20 marks for clarity
of shorthand outlines (after verifying the performance in writing
outlines) and 80 marks for transcription.l

It is a matter of great pleasure to me to be with you this moming. / At the same time, I regret

that the Govemor of this State, whom many of ll you know personally, and whom everybody

loves, was not able to be here at this /// time and welcome you. He expressed his happiness

that you have started this movement, and (1) he is proud of the organization you are now

begmrung to fourd.

I thank you / for the welcome you have given me. I am glad of an opportunity to talk // to

professional men, to talk to men who are not only practical but who are //l also dreamers.

I have always thougirt that the greatest man that God ever gave to (2) this world was that fellow

who could dream, and at the same time, could be / practical. There is no profession, not even the

profession of the law of which I ll am a humble member, and of which I am proud, that so

combines the qualities llt of the dreamer, the man who gets up above the earth and dreams of

things (3) and at the same time, the practical qualities that enable one to execute and to / make

things that make man happy, as the profession of the mchitect. There is no // profession, I say that

so combines those two qualities, as your profession. We lawyers, you lllknow, think we have a

great profession, and yet, we know, when we analyse it (4) that we live on the troubles and

problerns of others, and the doctors also live / on the troubles and problems and the illnesses of

others, but it is proud ll thing to be a member of a profession whose work is looked at and

admired ///by the people as the years go by.

I am very glad to welcome you. (5)
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Dear Sir.

We thank you for your anquiry regarding home decoration. We shall be glad / to give you

a quotation for decorating the five rooms, and two stair cases in your /i home. Our Mr. Balan

will call on you at 2 O'Clock next Monday, to tll w, the rooms. He will bring with him our latest

pattem books for wall paper and (6) a large chart of colourschemes for paint work. If you have

speciat requirements in / any of the roorns, he will be pleased to note the details. We will artatge ll
. to send you our quotation as soon as possible after his visit to your place lll and if you are

interested in new fumiture, discuss it with our representative'

Yours faithfully,(7)
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